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0 Soul, Come Back!'' A Study in the 
hanging Conceptions of the Soul and 
fterlife in Pre-Buddhist China 

t}I this study I propose to investigate indigenous Chinese concep
"·-ti'ons of the afterl.ifo in the period before the arrival of Buddhism 

"''hina. I shall take the ritual of/u 1U ''Summons'' or ''Recall'' as 
_ point of departure, for in my judgment this ritual was the 
· ;:;rnllization of a variety of ideas about human survival after death 

had developed in China since high antiquity, After a reconstruc-
,,,;'t of the ritual offu, I shall proceed to inquire into the origin and 

dopment of the notions of hun ~i and p 'o ~, twci pivotal con
- , ts that have been, and remain today, the key lo understanding 

,:{.1h.incse views of the human soul and the alterlife. Finally, I shall ex
j,;)i(nh1(' the changing conceptions of the two afterworlds before Bud
:'.'iJhiim1 transfonned them into ''heaven'' and ''hell,'' 

,y,>;.- ;\ M11dy of this kind must be based on every type of evidence now 
'-jv4ilablc~historical as well as archaeological_, written as well aspic

i4idaL My central purpose is to identify a common core of beliefs in 
Jl,.1m China that were shared by the elite and popular cultures. In 
'i}Ii!! parLirn!ar area of Han thought, the boundaries between Confo-

idcolngy and popular Taoist religion, which was a syrn:retism 
till dw indigenous religious beliefs and practices at the popular 

, 1ir<· blurn·d and oftt'n impossible to distinguish, For example, 
"--Yinv1 1,hrn11 lrw lt1u1··~ou! and p"f, .. ~oul found in the Han Confucian 
/),'lmnic ti ,!ii it':,;:'. !,1·;u· ;t :sirong rc~cmhlancc to those found in the 
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Ho-shang Commentary on the Lao Tzu ·:ftf-jiff J:.t:J::, a popular Taoist t<:xt 
of Han origin,' For the same reason, the T'ai-p 'ing chiug .t::o/m.1 i,, 
also an indispensable source for the study of popular beliefs concern
ing the afterlife at the end of the Han period. Portions of this text 
are clearly traceable to the Han times and can throw important nr·w 
light on our subject, especially when they are used with caution and 
in combination with other newly discovered documents of prov.::u 
Han date.'1 

Finally, a word about the problem of cultural unity or diversity iii 
also in order. The general picture presented below reflects what a!l 
our evidence tells us, but no claim is made that the beliefs described 
constitute in any strict sense a unified belief system, much less t!-w 
only one, embraced by all the Chinese of the Han empin· 
throughout the four centuries of its existence, Some of the beli,:fa 
and practices discussed in this study may well have been of only 
local sub-cultural importance, But, on the other hand, it would no! 
be worthwhile to attempt to identify every belief or practice with tlw 
regional culture from which it origina!Iy arose, For example, ihr 
idea of hun, though possibly of a southern origin, had already 
become universally accepted by the Chinese by the third centurv 
B.c, at the latest, and the T'ai-shan cult had also assumed a natinu 
wide religious significance by the second century A.D. if not earfo-r 
Thrnughout this study 1 shall identify, \·vhenever possible. the <fok 
and local origin of each piece of supporting evidence, Howcvi:r, 
given our present stage of knowledge, il is not always dear wh;;r 
sorts of conclusions can be drawn from such identifications. 

' This commentary, u.mally rderr<:',<l w ,1s L,w 1':rn lfa-,l<1mgdm ·tt·T/iif.t;'t, hast,.,,-,, " ,.i, 
timia!ly ,hought to be a posH·fon work on ncruunt of the vulgal'ity j)f its langm1.ge, $,·,· ( :i,,,,,, 
H~in·d1'cng 4&-Cdlc Wti-,h" t'img-k'ao ft\i?J:ilii-'iL Z vol,. (Sh;mghai: Comuwf,·i,d !',, 

1954), 2: 743-45. Howevn, with (he dhcov,:ry of ~tveral T\ln•huang m,iuu~criph nl ,._,,:,, 

commentarfrM on lhe Lm, T:w, the origin cif!he 1-fo-~hang ttx, can now b,· tr,w,·,l 11, th· ·,n ''"'i 

century ~.o (H" earlier. Sec Jao Tsung·i il'J'tJi":nti, L,w T,;-4 Hsi,mi·uh dm d"-"o rhm, /". ( lil;:!j 
M:!f; (Hong K1,ng: by the amhor, 1956), pp. 37-92 ,md Kol»r;:m•hi M:,•.,,yp\!,j 'I- H 1! 
'' K,,jO ~hinjin ~hokt, no ~hi~◊ to od,·itsu, '' '/t!J !'.f{ A,. <':(:,.1,,-, tr! !I} •· ii~,:,, '/;iim ,!i,,\ 1'•· ·1· 
ti: 65 (May, 1985): 20-4.1. 

1 Partk:ulady import;mt MC varim.1, kimls d i,N·npl"'"'· l<>,ind ;,, f!,n, 1,,,.,1" /·,,· 
daring of i!w T'ai•p'ii,g ,N11_,:, :,u• nN!; -l7 hd"w 
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THE RITUAL OF FU 

n Han China there was an important death ritual called ju, 
C Summons of the Soul.'' It was the first of a series of rituals to 
,erfonned to the newly dead. Although this/u ritual, as variously 
;med in the Chou-ii Jls'ltf, I-Ii »'i.ML and Li-chi is a highly complex 

it may nevertheless be briefly described, As soon as a person 
, a "summoner" (fu-che IM~"). normally a member of the family 
bs from the east. eaves to the top of the roof with a set of clothes 
nging to the deceased, The summoner faces the north, waves 

,_clothes of the deceased, and calls him by name aloud-"O! 
U so-and-so, come backl '' After the call has been repeated three 
/S, the summoner throws down the clothes, which are received 

\1.iiother person on the ground. The receiver then spreads the 
· over the body of the dead. Aftenvards, the summoner 
nds from the west eaves. Thus the ritual offu is completed, 

,:cording to the Han commentator Cheng Hsuan !$:1>: (127-200) 
'''hrpose ofthefi.i ritual is "to summon the hun~soul of the dead 

·to reunite with its p'o soul" (chao-hunju-p'o tB-91!.&fll\). In fact, 
tual is predicated on the belief that when the hun separates 

.the p 'o and leaves the human body, life comes to an end. How
at the moment when death first occurs, the living cannot bear 
ieve that their beloved one has really left them for good. The 
must first assume that the departure of the hun-soul is only 

·rary. It is possible, then, that if the departed soul can be sum
-d back the dead may be brought back to lifo. A person can be 
,:J~Hlt<:d dead only when the Ju ritual has failed to achieve its 
:itK', afte1· which the body of the dead will be placed on the bed 

rn: her own chamber and covered with a burial shroud called 
_tW./U~,' 

;~t'nrnrkah!y, this Han ritual practice has been confirmed by re
l ;-\td1;w1Jiogkal discoveries, In 1972-74, three Han tombs were 

•lw , ,wa[ ,ifji, W:, S,,'t' l.,--d,1 dm•<u 1fl;li3.Jtfi£ (.W,ih-wn ch/~g thu·.m +· :?.t§['.l:ifR'., 18!5 
,;Ji, + \'Ob, ;> L'H,-- l Ja, H.:fa»5a: Hu P'd·hui Af]Jff:\¥:, f.!i ch,ng•i ff,Jt):1f.j% (K«o·luudi 

Jr,,~,; ,1,,, (-l)l)l V· f:,t ,t) Nliti<>n, hen,aftc~ KflCP}, 26.'l-6; Sun 1".jang ,ffi,lf;,ia, Chmdi 
\\1/1\ a! _f;; iJ,JIL1'l, 'L Hi,'.m-·tL C"Muh alw Jam~s f..,::gge, tr., Th,: Trxt, of Confu• 
j~,,! /fl "/i,1 J, S,, ? vob (Sa,ml ffo,,/,; r;/'1//r HM!, t\L F. Ma.~ Miilkr), 1:368-69: John 
v / Ii, I r, ,,, /!l!d 4 l-,'111;!1,llt ,m,J t:mm,mi,,f (f.,,mhm: Prnl:>-~thain & Co,, J\ll 7), 1 :45. 
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Vig. l. Sketch of T-shaped silk painting from Ma•w;mg·lni !on·,!, w, 
Reprinted from Ch'tmg-slw ,H,;•wrm,1;-h,i i !vi,, !hm n11 ! rLU, i fU i;c"rf'';'., ,,,h 
(Peking: VVcn-wu ,;:h'u·pa11-~lw. !97'.1), J· Jig :in. 
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}rxcavated at Ma-wang-tui, in Ch'ang-sha, Hunan, At the time of 
'is excavation, tomb no, 1 aroused worldwide attention primarily 
'''cause of the well-preserved body of its occupant, the wife of Li

ang f!J]f, the Marquis of Tai f.t, who probably died sometime 
r 175 ILC. (hereafter "Countess of Tai"). In tomb no. 3, dated 
ILC. and belonging to Li-ts'ang's son, a large quantity of silk 

nuscripts of lost ancient wr.itings were found. Since their 
overy the scholarly literature on these two tombs and their 

,lsually rich contents has been enormous and is still growing. My 
ussion below will be confined to the light that this spectacular' 

.:overy sheds on the ju ritual, For this purpose, I will focus on the 
o T-shaped polychrome paintings on silk from tombs no. 1 and 
, · 3 respectively. In addition to these two, similar paintings have 

been found in other Han tombs. A Chinese archaeologist has 
tly summarized the contents of the Han paintings as follows: 

are all of silk and are painted with fine eo!ored pktures. The picture is divid
three s;:etion~, depining, from top to bottom, heaven, man's world, and the 

world. Both heaven and the underworld are repn:·seuted by mylhologin1l im
the heaven picture has sun, moon, ;ind somedmes st;u:JJ, aud the sun has a 

(;row and the moon has a toad and a white rabbit, and sometimes a picture 
ngeh, chc Goddess of the moon. The underworld pict\!re shows various 
animals, representing an aq11atic palace at the bottom of the sea, As for 

'$ world, the pieture depicts scenes from daily life and also a portrait of the 
tr of rhe tomb.• 

his characterization is on the whole accurate, taking as it ob~ 
sly does the painting from tomb no. 1 at Ma-wang•tui ns typical 

1ts kind. Scholars are generally agreed that the central theme of 
p1dnting is the "Summons of the Sou!.'' According to Yil Wei-

fikfN4.tL the two male figures above the aged woman, who can 
f'hiHrly identified as the Countess of Tai, are most likely the 

'(fig. l, c). Judging by the position they occupy and 
c robes and hats they wear, these two men are represented as call

tlir departed soul back from a rooftop. 5 While other identifica
liavc also been suggested, YU's seems to fit with the main 
nf the painting best, especially, as we shall see momentarily, 

\V,;r,11 !f,,,01:sln,, fl,,,, Ci1•ili~.11fo,, (N,:w Haw,n: Yak: Univernity Pre,~, 1982), r- 18L 
u~~ Y<, \Yn-, f,'.,,,', ti\(!!'Ji{ vi,-w in,, sy•np,w.inm /m (h,:, Han tomb no, 1 al Ma·wang-tui 

,,.,, l, ¥1 (!wn-;,hn WW), l'tJ'l '.Hi\Hil 
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when the function of painting is clarified.~ Moreover, the lady below 
the moon (fig, 1, b), instead of being the goddess of the moon 
(Ch'ang-eh ~4m or Heng O /l![tzft), may well have been a representa
tion of the departed soul of the Countess of Tai herselL A com
parison with the T-shape<l silk painting from tomb no, 3 shows that 
the most noticeable difference between the two heavenly scenes lie~ 
in the absence of the so-called Ch'ang-o in the latter. 1 Michael 
Loewe has also made an interesting suggestion that the beautiful 
woman's figure ending in a serpentine tail at the ceritral apex oftbe 
painting (fig. 1, a) may not be intended to represent any of 
mythological figures that scholars have put forth, Instead it mar 
have been the artist's intention to represent the final stage of the 
countess' journey to heaven when she has reached her destination." 
In other words, one of the two figures must be a representation of 
the countess' /wn-souL It .is important to note that in the 1·ound cen ·· 
tral space of the second painting, the female figure is replaced by <r 
male figure, This difference of gender makes better sew.H: when we 
take into consideration the gender of its occupant. It is quitr 
reasonable to assume that the male fi!:,:rure in this case is also a 
representation of the soul of the countess' son in heaven, r, 

The establishment of the central theme of the T-shapcd painting,~ 
as the summons of the soul also helps to identify the function oftlw 
silk painting, While the suggestion that the painting was a bannl'r 
used in funeral processions cannot be e;omplete.ly ru!e.d out, it i\ 
more likely that it was the burial shroud, Im, frequently referred !10 

in Han texts in connection with thefii ritual, In the Han invemuri,,, 
of foneral furnishings found in both lombs there is an item listed ,,,, 
"fei-i, 12 feet long," which has been identified with the T-shapn\ 

"Ch'ang-.1/u,, },f,..,,,,,,,_~·lm i-1,,w Him-mu H:ti-<,l:t~:EJfh---&lr/i;/,1, 2 voh;. (Peking: W,,s "" 
di't,-patH;h;: 197'.!), 1 :41 id<::ntili,:s the !WO me1i <t> ''tlw g1rnrdianl' of ih~ h;,aven!y g;,1,·,' 
An Chih·min ¼:.&'.ful( "Ch'ang-shu !rniu fa-hsir.11 ti H;;i.J-lan pu-hua ~hih-!":u1"' JJ;:i'J,/h'.;; 
ftJ@nJ'[r,jJ}.\itfJ:-, K',w-k,, :f,-ol; (hereafter KK), 1973,1:45-46, \di:nfif1es \hem a.s ti,"""""·· 
~ra:I ;/lt,a Js,:•ming. l'or a cktilikd and tedu,intl ~tudy of thi.s pain.tin~ in English.,.,,, !,h; 
Loewe, w;-!N /1! l'amdt'u, Tiu CfliM,I'~ Qw.il Jar lmm~n,1/fry, {London, Alkn ;ind Unwii,, 
thap11,r two, 

' Wang Po-min. :Efi'il!/. "Ma•wang·rni i·bao H,m-rnu p,,-hrn, pitlf(·wo l.:h',m,; 
yiieh'' Jl',:Em.; ---~Ai)HXftl ;1Uf~tt'Mf# f-l. KK 19"/9.J:?7+. 

" Loewe, Way lo P~r/Wfre, p. 59. 
"Se<.' Chin ;.vei-m>, _{fit!/=M'i ''T'm, Ch'nnw,:h,1 :V1,l-w,,,,;:•1u, '""i !,.,,, !l.,,, ""' , ... 

~:U-1:f'l,)Jl T.l!t:.'.~%YI«! i\J,,11 ·,l:-, WW !'114. ! U'.! 
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painting. w The identification seems firmly grounded. Fei-t' 4!'/{ 
ns "mantle," "shroud," or "cover." ~1oreover, in ancient 

al texts,Jei and hu are interchangeable in meaning. According to 
n commentators, a !tu was a doth painted red and used to cover 
.(:orpse of the newly dead and, later, the coffin.JJ This description 
::es perfectly with the silk painting. The current view that it was 
ing-dzing !H\!tf or "funerary banner," is therefore questionable, to 
the least. For, literaUy, ming-eking means "inscribed funerary 

_ner," The basic purpose of a ming-tiling was "to ldentify the 
ted hun-soul'' by means of a name inscribed on a banner. The 
f the ming-ching, widespread at the time of HsUn-tzu (third cen~ 
a,c.), continued throughout the Han period, n In fact, none of 

ming-citing excavated from Han tombs in recent decades lacks 
.9, an inscription. n Since the names of either the mother or her 

·:re not inscribed on the T-shaped paintings, they must not be 
·ching, 

_,,,, conclude this section, it seems reasonable to assert that the T -
.. Cd paintings not only take the ritual ofju as their main theme, 
_their function is also closely related to that same rituaL We may 
"that these paintings provide archaeological confirmation of the 

I offu as recorded in the various Han writings on ritual. 

THE ({UN AND P'O SOULS 

:{ffo: ritual of Ju, as pointed out earlier, is based on the belief of 
~utJ jil-P 'o, lo summon the hrm-soul to reunite with the p '() soul. 

i'rrdtr to grasp the full meaning of this ritual practice, we must 

.ii' _f\), wmh rw. !. S<'t Shang Chih-nm, jffi"_t,b:"Ma·wang-mi i•hao Han-mu 'fei-i' ~hih 
'Af;-Frl/ ·'!#(~-,©>1Ffe~n,\, WW 1972.9:43-47. for !Omb no. 3, see also KK 1975_1, 

hJt /<1 ;,nd /,u a,; interehangeable word~ in an6ent ritual texts, ,ee the viewo of T'ang 
l;!J(ill' ~nd Yil Wd·t:b'm:, in WW 1972.9:59-60. 
¾wi f w,~, (:/,,111·fi dung·i 50.35-36. 
Ah (:hih ming, pp. '.i0-51; Ma Yung, .\!1 j:lf"Lun Ch'ang-sha Ma·wang•tui Hmo Han

'"·!'t, ,,,,.t,u,, ti miug-eh',;,ng ho tso·yung, ~.l4;tJ;,J.!H:ili: ·&i:iW4·'H1J:Uitiffll'1tHIHll 
f•.;A' l'.il'L'.'-: ! 1'.•-:!2; Hsii Chuaug-shu K'fi["si(, '•fo·p'<> d1ing-drn<J k'au'' /M:!lllJfl'.bJt "it, 

Ai!, ·'.{ <1• !'! /P,·king, Jow· J()fl3): 261-63. lt !; ~omewhat puxz!ing that in $pitt ol th,:, 
hv ~ ''1/tl_,;,,Jw,y h hy ddinilinn ''in.scribed" and thai all ,1,,, mi'1g•ching ,;xeavattd from 
,,w,k ,,, LH i,.,-,,d,1!,ly b~,ir dw wune~ nf dw d,:ad, h{-,:h All and Ma still insist on idemi
t!J,; ""' ''""''-' tJlwd T-,h,,pcd t,;1i,,,ir,p ,h "mxtriht:d funtmry banners,'' 
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proceed to trace the evolution of the Chinese concept of soul from 
antiquity to the Han times. 

Before the dualistic conception of hun and p 'o began to gain cur
rency in the middle of the sixth century s.c., p'o alone seems to have 
been used to denote the human soul. The character p'o ~ (or its 
variant pa $1) means "white," "bright," or "bright light," deriv· 
ing originally from the growing light of the new moon. The earliest 
form of the character has recently been found on a Chou oracle 
bone inscription datable to the eleventh century B.c, It is used in the 
term chi-p'o P.!E~ which, according to Wang Kuo-wci, stood for the 
period from the eighth or ninth to the fourteenth or fifteenth of th,: 
lunar month. The term chi-ssu-p <o l!1tff::01t may also be found on 
another piece of oracle bone indicating the period from the twenty
third or twenty~fourth to the end of the month. i. These two terms 
were later used repeatedly in early Chou historical documents. as 
well as bronze inscriptions in the standard forms of chi-slumg pa l;!f'L 
tii and chi-ssu pa which may be translated, respectively, as ''after thi' 
birth of the crescent" and "after the death of the crescent."'~ 

Since the ancient Chinese took the changing phases of the moon 
as periodic birth and death of its p'o, its "white light'' or soul, by 
analogy they eventually came to associate, by the early sixth cen· 
tury n.c. if not earlier, the life or death of a man with the presemT 
or absence of his p 'o. 1" Two examples from the Tso chuan lr::l\.'J, tlw 

" s~,e "Shcnsl Ch'i•shan Fenwch'u 1s·un fa"hsirn Chou ch'u chia·ku wen," fi%t!.ql/kdlii\\ 
MH:lf:JJU,';jf/Jlt1·fi':t. WW 1979, 10: ·11 aud Fig, 5 on p. H. Con.su!r also the originald:i·«<> 
p'o inscdptim1 r,:produr.ed in Pla!C 6, 2 (H l 1:55j. Fot the i,kntilkation of dio'-p'a and d11 '"' 
p'{}, ~ee furth.:r diseusolon~ summilri.ted in Wang Yii•h~in .:F.'Y/i'L H,i-Chou J,ia-ku t'm, /,i,, 

fff,i /;i'j ffl'}')'fcf,i,iiii (Peking, 1984), pp. B2-8:l. The only Chinese i<:ho!ar who has exprcs,.,d '"""' 
r~sr.rva1i<1ns i~ Yen 1-p'ing ~---·?\/<. Sec his uChou-y,fan chia•ku" ff.H!JiJJlil, Chu.~l-l""" 
uu n,s., J (Taipei, March 1980): 166. 

"$,:~ W;mg Km:,•w<'i'a {;~f.li: da~-~k &tudy "Shrng·pa i;5u•pa k'ao," !fjj'l!;\11) I: 
Kui>n·l',rng r~i-/in 'm.\'.)l,;jl;;f,t (}'eking; Chui,g-hua ~b11·d1ii, 1959), vol. ! , pp. 19-16. An ne,i 
ing i,;, th<' stathti£s rcfcm!y wotkr.d out by the lnMimte of Ardiatology in the Chin,,,,· S,,, ,.,, 
Sdcntt. Aradnny. Ol!t nf more thau '.:190 Chou bronze in~cripii(m~, th" t"rm d,i-,~,-"f-' p,, .,1, 
pears 59 iimn and the wmu:M•J_,,,.pa '.16 time~. g,_,., Liu Yii, j:j(!.j ''ChitHVNI 'd,',,,.,·h,' !'" n 
h~i'" &X:PJ}fMflfr, WW 1982.11:77. For funher d!Sn,sofons hf Chi11ts.· id,.,,,, ,,r hk ,,,,,, 
death rdat,;,d m the changing ph;rn:~ of thr m01,n. ott my "New EvidrmY "" d,,, L,.', 
Chinese Cmi,,cption of Afterlife,'' JAS 41. I (No~embe, l 9f1l i= HI ,l!;,_ 

'" Hu Shill. •'The C1mccpt of [mmorta!itf in Chim·,;,· Tho";'.hC,. /i._,,,·md /,1,·,,11h ,\;!-

Bull,!i11 ( 1945---:16), '.10. See ilfao Naga~aw» Y<>ji. ,+: /f >IJ: ·/>;,Lu l»'' 11,('_ l, A'-,,oe:,J,,, C -si: 
fWs}!lilf·\)f. n.~,, 2 (i\farch 1%-1). ;-:sp, p, '.",! 
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\~hronide of the state of Lu compiled probably in the fourth century 
, will serve to illustrate our point. In 593 B.c. a man named 

ao T'ung Mff<ij behaved erratically at the court of Chou. One 
cial made the following prediction: "In less than ten years Chao 
ung will be sure to meet with great calamity. Heaven has taken 
p 'o from him. "u Fifty years later, in 543 n.c., a nobleman nam-

't( Po-yu ffrU in the state of Cheng (in central Honan) had shown a 
.rked decline in reasoning power and judgment, which also led a 

~ntemporary to remark: "Heaven is destroying Po-yu and has 
}ten away his p'o. ,,rn In both cases, the p 'o is identified as the soul 
.the man, something that when taken away, by heaven, causes 

i:: man to lose his intelligence, Clearly, the p 'o must have been con~ 
., 1ed as a separate entity which joins the body from outside. 
vut toward the end of the sixth century 11.c. the concept of hun as 

,1! had also become widespread. In 516 B.c. YUeh Ch'i ~W, an 
ial at the court of the state of Sung (in eastern Honan) had the 

ing to say about the Duke of Sung and a guest named Shu~sun 
from Lu because both had wept during a supposedly joyful 

yMr both our lord and Shu-sun are likely to die. I have heard that joy in the 
of grief and g!'ief in the midst of joy are signs of a loss of mind (or heart, hsin 

, Tlw c~sential vigor and brightness of the mind is what we call the hun and the 
When these leave it, how can the man continue long?'~ 

J1flrt' both the hun and the p 'o are regarded as the very cSsence of the 
\1:nimL the source of knowledge and intelligence. Death is thought to 
·-riiilow inevitably when the hun and the p 'o leave the body, We have 
'}itm;r,ll\ to believe that around this time the idea of hun was still rela-

11ew. To the mind of an ordinary Chinese, it was probably not 
ekar in precisely what way the hun and the p 'o were related to 
n!llt'r, In 534 B.C. the state of Cheng was deeply disturbed by a 

nf events resulting, reportedly, from a nobleman's ghost hav
n;tonH'd to take revenge on his murderers. This nobleman was 
;tbmT·owntioned Po-yu fl'Ftf who had been not only expelled 

O;, t 'I;',,,, F, "<,r ,,,,1h /I,, "fJ,. C/w,.,,, (herto;:ifre~ Tw Gimm_) inJam"s Legge, t,·., The ChiMst 
'• ,,,h 1(/,,1,g lc.""!c' l!on,: Km!½ Uniwnity P,~-1s, 1961 ,~prim), 5:329, 

,,,,1 
; ,_,, '""''· i' /Oh 
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from Cheng but also assassinated by his political enemies. As a 
result of the loss of his hereditary office, his spirit was also deprived 
of sacrifices, The disturbances supposedly caused by this avenging 
ghost terrified the entire state. The wise statesman and philosopher, 
Tzu~ch'an ·1-ilf, therefore reinstated Po-yu's son in his former 
office. Finally, as our story goes, the ghost was satisfied and disap
peared. Afterwards a friend asked Tzu-ch'an whether there was any 
explanation of this strange phenomenon: what does a ghost consi~l 
of? How is it possible for a ghost to disturb the human world? Tlw 
following answer given by Tzu·ch' an ls of central importance to our 
study because it is the locus dassicus on the subject of the human soul 
in the Chinese tradition. 

When man is born, that which is fiBt created, is called (hep 'a and, when tht' /1 \, 
h;1s been formed, its posirive part (ya11,1; ~) becomes /1.1111 or conscious spirit. 

In case a man is materially well and abundantly supponed, then his huri and/'\, 
grow very strong, and therefore produce spirituality and intelligence, Even the !uw 
and p'v ofa.11 ordinary man or woman, having 1;mcoun1ered y]olent death, can m 
tach themselves to other people to tause (\xtraordinary troubles . , The muff /'(,, 
yu was made of wa~ copiou~ and rich, and his family great and powcrfuL hit 1,01 

natural that, having mer with a violent death, he should be able to becomr " 
ghost/I" 

To begin with, it is important to point out that the very fact th:11 
Tzu~ch'an found it necessary to offer such a detailed explanation i,f 
the relationship between the p 'o and the hu11 indicates that the hun ;p; 

a concept of soul was not yet familiar to the Chinese mind. This 
point can be further seen from the fact thal he took the p 'o to be fun 
damental and the hun derivalive. In his emphasis on 
nourishment as the foundation of the soul, Tzu·ch'an's an:dy:w. 
strongly suggests a materialistic point of view, On the whnk ! 
believe, this interpretation is best understood as reflecting· T·t,11 

ch'an's personal view of the subject rather than being a eonmwn 
conception in sixth~cemury JLC. China. It is true that Tzu-d,";rt, 
statement, as quoted above, later became, the orthodox dodrin,, ,,J 
!tun and p'o in the Confucian (including Neo-Confocinn) 

'" Tw Chum, p, 618, Hne the Eugfah m;_nsbtio" h ,,,\.q,l{'d fr,,,,, ,\!/,;-,I h.«h 
H""i< (New York: Parngon J9/i2 ,q,rinq, P"n f, N•• !!JI; '! 
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:1ical tradition. ii However, as we shall see later, it was not the view 
be accepted by the common man in China in subsequent, es

:cially Han, times. 
.We know relatively little about the origin of lwn as a concept of 

L It is quite possible that the concept was more fully developed 
he south and then spread to the north sometime during the sixth 
Jury rLC,"' This possibility finds some support in the textual 
Jenee at our disposal. 
ccording to the "T'an-kung" :Jl:i.,'j chapter of the Li-chi, general
elieved to be a pre-Han text, Prince Chi-cha ±f.tL of the southern 

of Wu (in Kiangsu) lost his son while travelling in the north in 
u.c. At the burial ceremony, he is reported to have expressed 
following view about the dead: "Destined it is that his bones 
flesh should return to the earth. As for his soul-breath (hun-ch'i 

~, it goes everywhere, everywhere. ,m It is important to note that 
cis passage the idea of p'o is conspicuously missing, which seems 

kate that it was not as widespread a concept as in the north. 
'tbt: "bones and flesh" refers to the corpse, not the p'o-souL At 
t'ate there can be little doubt that in the southern tradition the 
"M regarded as a more active and vital soul than the p 'o. This is 
y :::hown in the ancient anthology Ch'u Tz'u ~~ (''The Elegies 
'u"). Two of the songs, datable to the early third century B.c., 
lbe the shamanistic ritual of "soul summons." The following 
nppcar repeatedly in these two songs: 

[, (•ome back! In the ea~! you can not abide. 0 soul. tome back! In the south 
mnm ~cay, 0 ~oul, go not w the west! Oh soul, go not to the north! 0 soul, 
ht1d:! Climb not W heaven above. 0 soul, come back! (h not down to the 

i ,If J);irknes.~.1
• 

',j fw "ntwdi,x Cm1focian vif.w i.~ be,;t presented in Ch'ien Mu, UJJ Ung,bw:)'ii h.s/1111 
f, (Li,p,•i: l.i,·n"thing d1·u·pan-,~hc, !976/. Tz1<•ch':m's -.,jew may he imen:iotingly com, 
! !\, ,\d;H<tk's as expn,sstxl in 1k A,iima; 4!3a/4: ''The giu! is inseparable from its body, 
M!Y '""' 1!tw n:rtaiu par!~ vfit are (ifit hu._~ p:,!'t~)-for the actuality of.s()mc nrihcm is 

><H tl"' ,wm:ifoi,·~ f,f their bodily parts. Yet ;ome n,ay l}<' separable hetauoe they m-e 
¥(<,,t!,t,;•s ,,f ,wy hndy at al!,,. (In Ridrnr<l ~frKeon, ed., TkBa,ic Wnrki ef Arii·t~ik 

Yw~ lbr,d«m lfous.,, !!M-1). p. '.'156). 
! h, 'ah,!,, ·•{ :nn< q,r <Jf !HrnH,rts1lity." pp. 3 t-32, 
I, , A, ,/w,,,, !H. l'.!h. 

'J'h.i· lmn ,,,,, i,,. f,,uud in !hvi,1 ffawkt·s, Ch'" 1Z'"· Tiu s~ngs ef !be s~ulh (B,1ston: 

Pin•,. !';<,'.!J. pp fiN l1i:'>. l Ill. 
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The "soul" in each and every case refers invariably to the hun and 
therefore confirms completely the belief of the southern prince Chi
cha that the hun-soul indeed goes everywhere. 

Probably as a result of the fusion of cultures, by the second cen
tury n.c. at the latest, the Chinese dualistic conception of soul had 
reached its definitive formulation. A most succinct statement of this 
dualistic idea may be found in the BMk ef Rites (Li-chi, "Chiao t'e 
sheng" ~\*}4!1: chapter): "The breath-soul (hun-ch 'i Jglj~) returns tt, 
heaven; the bodily soul (hsin,g-p'o IDilJU) returns to earth. Therefore, 
in sacrificial-offering one should seek the meaning in the yin-yang tt 
1W; principle,' n,s It may be noted that several dualities are involved in 
this formulation. In addition to the basic duality of hun andp'c, we 
also see the diialities of ch'i and hsirig, heaven and earth, as well a.~ 
yang and yin. We shall explain the ideas of th'i and hsing at a later 
juncture, Briefly, the dualism may be understood in ihe following 
way: Ancient Chinese generally believed that the individual human 
life consists of a bodily part as well as a spiritual part. The physical 
body relies for its existence on food and drink produced by the 
earth. The spirit depends for its existence on the invisible life fom, 
called ch 'i, which comes into the body from heaven. In other won-bi, 
breathing and eating are the two basic activities by which a man con· 
tinually maintains his life, But the body and the spirit are each 
governed by a soul, narndy, tbep'o and the hun. It is for this rea½<m 
that they are referred to in the passage just quoted above as the bod! 
ly~soul (hsing-p'o) and the breath-soul (lwn-ch'l) respectively. 

The identification of the hun-p'o duality with theJ•<mg')!in prindpk 
was a later development, resulting evidently from the rise and 
popularity of the yin-yang cosmology in the late fourth and early 
third centuries JLC. Although in the above-quoted statement by 
Tzu-ch'an the liu11 is defined as the yang or positive part of the f! 'n, 
the p'o itself, or the remainder of it, is not described as yin. Tlw ctpia 
tion of the paired concept of lum-p 'o with that ofyin~yan_g had yet r,, 

be developed, Now, according to theyin:rang cosmology, tlwn- ;u,· 
two basic opposite but complementary forces at work in th,; rnsmn;; 

"' Li"tM dm-ti, 26.21b. For ii <:omp,·th~r,dn· di~~"·"inn ,,f 11,,, ,rL,i,,,.,,,l,ii, iw1,,.,,,.,, rh • 
and the p'<> un ,he one hand. and the ide,i flf d ', ;,s;, r mmi, lih li,r,,· oi, (I,,- ,,,!,,·, ,,, ,, ~;,,, 
Nimrni @f[fl ti)/'), Ch,i.tnk,,_j<lil11i' .,hi«! r," io,.t;-i;, J,tclii : IV/' 1\•, · •M t d"<,h "' b,'"""" ,1, .. ,, 

i949), pp. }'j. l,Hi_ 
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Yin is the supreme feminine force while yang is its masculine counter
part. As two basic principles, the yin is characterized, among other 
things, by passivity and negativity, and the _yang by activity and 
positivity. But life, whether cosmic or individual, comes into being 
only when the two forces begin to interact with each other. Heaven 
and earth, for instance, being the highest embodiment ofya11g and 
yin, operate in response to each other to form cosmic life. It was, 
therefore, quite natural for ancient Chinese to fit the hun-p 'o duality 
into this yin-yang framework. By Han times at the latest, as the 
above~quoted passage from the BMk ef Rites shows, it already 
became a generally accepted idea that the /um belongs to the yang 
category and is hence an active and heavenly substance and the p'o 
belongs to the yin category and is hence a passive and earthly 
substance, 

This identification led to a new conception of the relationship be
"·twecn the !tun and the p'o, During the Han dynasty, there was a 

widely shared belief in both the elite culture and the popular culture 
., that in life the hun and the p 'o form a harmonious union within the 
'human body and at death the two souls separate and leave the body. 

, This belief may have originated in a much earlier pedod because we 
/µ!ready find a dear expression of the idea of "the separation of the 
!um from the p'o'' in 17u: Elegies of Ch 'u (Ck 'tt-tzu) of early third cen• 

.<· t'Ul'Y ll,C,;,; 

However, when the /um and the p"o separate, they also go their 
-'·iltCp,mlte or, more precisely, opposite ways. The hun-soul, being a 

\,,-._ bfrath-like light substance, (hun-ch'i), has a much greater freedom 
n1ovement. By contrnst, the p'o soul being associated wiih the 

body is conceived as a heavier substance with only 
f('¾trll't{'(I mobility. Therefore, at death the hun-soul goes swiftly up

fo heaven whereas the p'o soul moves downward to earth at a 
1wwh slower pace. This explains why, in the ritual offu, it is the 

t unt the p 'o, that has to be recalled from the rooftop. For the 
ili\ltw n·:1son, Tiu Elegies of Ch'u. speaks of "summoning the hun
ft!iHl" fmt 11t:ver "summoning the p'o souL ,,,v 

·'· ! h, ,,1,1,•n.,l ,,xi,,,•,,si<,n is !»m fi'" /i:um ~~;1$/1'1, but in Hawkts' trnnslation (p. 103) it 
,;, ,,n,k, 1·<1 '""f'k ,,, ''f!h ,,.u! !,",; kit him,'' 

h><· 'A,,,, l ,., /!ti ~-. /!i,1 / n,, 4'iw, dn, /Jll · ~~~ft, + ,·o!~- (Shanghai, K'ai•ming shu• 
,,H; H-Ph, '!- l',!l 
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In order to clarify the term hun-ch 'i, a word may be said about the 
complex and difficult concept of ch'i as the ''source oflifo. '' The con
cept has a broad as well as a narrow meaning. In its broad sense, 
cli'i is a primal and undifferentiated life force which permeates the 
entire cosmos. However, when the ch 'i becomes differentiated and 
individuated to form all the things in the universe, it then varies in 
purity. Thus, as succinctly summed up by D. C. Lau, "the grosser 
ch 'i, being heavy, settled to become the earth, while the refined ch 'i, 
being light, rose to become the sky. Man, being half~way between 
the two is a harmonious mixture of the two kinds of ch 'i. '' 1

" It is in 
this broad sense that a Taoist philosophical treatise of the second 
century JLC. says that the hun is made up of the refined, heavenly 
ch'i and the p·O the grosser, earthly ch'i.Z') But in its narrow sense, 
the ch 'i refers specifically to the heavenly ch 'i, It is in this narrow 
sense that the hun-ch'i or the breath~soul is distinguished from the hs" 
£ng-p 'o or bodily soul. 

We have seen that it was a general belief in Han China that the 
hun owes its existence to the refined ch 'i from heaven while the p 'o, 
being always associated with the body, is composed of the coarse ch 'i 
from earth. But how are the two souls, hun and p'o, distinguished 
from each other in terms of specific Junctions? According to Cheng 
Hsiian (127-200), ch'i or hun-soul forms th<: basis of a man's spil'lt 
and intelligence whereas the function of the p 'a smtl is specifically dt> 
fined as "hearing distinctly and seeing clearly. "w In other words, 
the hun governs man's spirit (slun t$ including Ji.sin, mind or hear() 

w D. C, Lau, "forrOOuction,. w hfo tn:tn~hvion of Mt,a;iw {!:foruwnd~wilrth: Pl,"!'""' 
Boob, 1970), p, '21. 

'"Liu Wen·titn JiJ;i.l)lf, lluai•ww hmvtfi~h t!d-,·hid, itfj~j~f!)W.,_iW (Kl!C["J, !L2a. 
'0 U-d1,i d"'"iu 47. Ha·•l5a. fo thi~ conncc(ion l wi~h to call the reader's attention'" Id,,,, 

dus' famou~ diitinNion between the raA'; "kffl and !u.W~·/'i +~ (''The part,; nf f(TCHn :r,, 
por1a.ncc and the pal'IS d sm:il!er imporl;rnce of the ,x,rnon of a man.'') Acmrdinf! i,, 1,-,., 
(},1,ndus, 6A/ 14, D. C, L:iu "s rrnnshirion), the h.1i,w-1;i' rnnsi5rn of ''tht ;,rgan~ ,,f I.nu i,;,; ,«"I 
~ight" whkh ·•,m, unable to think 1md tan be mfakd by exkrnal things" whn<'<t~ th,- 1", 

idt:mified 11s "1he organ Qf the mind or h,:,arf' wht,~e funrdm, it i., "<<> think,· Mn;,,,, 

.specifknlly singlts out this thinking organ 11fthe uiind ;,r fw;.,n "" tfw j\i!i tlwt ""'" ,,1,,,,, 
,·en:ives from He""'-'"· Therefore, he define;;"" gtf.C1t man" ns nur whu i, ,inidr•I \,;· 1b, 
tercsts of his l«-·l'i (i.f. . the thinking mimlj and ''a ,nw!I mah'' "" '''"' w!.,, is "'."i,k,11,, ,\,;< 

terest~ of his h<iQa .. f'i [i.e. the 0rgana ,-,r h"arinii ,,Hd ,,if;ht}. \lm, ,,v,-,·, M, ,,, n•··- 1,a,;h, , h.;,,, 
that 1hr.n: is;, "fk,c,(Hih d,'," ('·f:1111•_!;"' d,,1/ ,h",' i! .. '' ' hl ;,, il.- , ,,.,i,,,.· ,i,,,1 , , "' ,:. 

hiKh,st de!(1'<:(', ·,,va inid unyiddiui;, !1 ;, il,i" ,/,·, 11<;,, pn,,;,!,--, dv ,,,,,,,:HI("·"'--,,,!,+, 
,·ny ,;,t<,rn• "1 mo,A ;,.,w,-,. (clh1,.,,,_ 'i<"~h) {'.1<.,,1, Ii,,,, .\/, ,,,,w . .,,,,., h ,· · -.;, n,• 

'""""'h•!/;,,.: ,.,,,, ,,,,,,.,,, "' ,1,,, i,,,.,,J.,,-,,,,.,,, "' ,i,-11 m,,,· \,.,,;, ,-,,,,,., ,,; 1L, 

~UU!. AN!) AF'J'ER !,!FE :177 

;wd the /1'0 governs hi:. b,idy (ind11ding- the senses.) ft is interesting 
to point out that a similar dislln<:tion between the hun and the p'·11 

•!:<Ht also be found in Hao Taoist literature, According to the Ho
">Jlw.ng Commentar;1 on the Lao Tzu, heaven feeds man with five kinds of 

.. _.:,i:h 'i, which enter his body from the nostrils and are stored in his 
/b:Carl (or mind), The five kinds of ch'i are pure and subtle and 
J_hercfore go to form man's spirit, senses, voice etc. Thus a man has 
'(a soul called hun. The hun is masculine; it goes out and comes in 
::"d1mugh the nostrils and communicates with heaven. Earth feeds 
:Oinao with five tastes which enter his body from the mouth and are 

red in the stomach. The five tastes are impure and therefore go to 
_ (i'm a man's body, bones and flesh, blood and veins, as well as six 

/~.IDhtions, Thus a man has a soul called p 'o. The p ;o is feminine; it 
.. ,,.. oul and comes in through the mouth and communicates with 

h. 'I Although there are differences between the Confucian and 
Taoist versions with regard to the respective functions of the hun 

y ,h'i while his mind or heart is the seat ofiht refined. he,wcn!y <h 'i (~cc D. C. Lau'1 
luciion" in Mf:1>.rl<1r, p. 24). Although Mencius did !lt>t mention the idea;; of bm ;i,id 

his philosophkal disrnosinns. it i~ nevertheless unniisinlrnbk 1hal his diMinnion he• 
,h~ /rri'i nnd the ksia~·l'i beam a restmb!ana w the dist!nnion beiween the hn andp'11 
wd hy Cheng fhtlan, nm t:mly stru<:(11r;il!y but <1l>l' fon,;iimrnl!y, ln vkw of the gradual 
,fll,c ideas <>fhw1 and j!'e since the sb-.:ih ce-tury n.c., l find it dilfkuh t() res is! the temp· 

d link (his Menrian formul;uion to a i:ontt:mp<>t'at1' dwa.li.<1kn,nn,pti,·,n oft he ~oul a~ a 
·· 111o<ld. ff ~o, then Chei1g Hsi:ian's imcrprNation of the di!lien::m fonc1im,~ of the !,~a 

th<: p·e may weH have been of a muth ear!ior (i.e. pt'e-Han) origin. Tradi(ionatly, it h<Ls 
C(•nknded, e~peci,1!ly by the Ch'l!lg phih>logi£t$, thm th,;: comment;ries written by H;in 

l'l<tgeles may, by and large, be viewi,d a, deposlwri~s of ideas <Jf 1:laosital «miqnity 
orally from gen,:,rntion to generation down (\) Han ti111e.s. h ~eems !ikdy that 

Hslfan'~ ideas about ~u" and p',, have prc<:isdy ~w:h and,,ni origin~. 
1,,,~ T:;u 1.t1;;-lf ~hing ~'f.ifi:teiiE (SPTK e.,li£ion). A3b, He"" the hur,•d,'i i~ dearly de• 

•> · "· • ;\~ ,, breaJt,.Jike !ifo foree, [n this reipeel, !he Chinese idta of fl~,, io rertainly Wlll· 
H• I!~ ,·,mnterpan~ in other itm:ient rnhutt:~- The Greek p,y,:hf and lhyuws, the Ramnn 

,,r,d m,ima, and the Jewish ,,,p!,u!,, for instance, were idl M~ociatcd with breath, See 
,\ lhuxt,,n Onian,, Tlw Origins vj Eur-0pm11 Tlw;;ght Alma/ the BuJy. 1M A-fi,1d, fflt &uf, lhf 

f'wu. m>1l Pait, (Cambridge.; C11mhridgt- UniVNsity Press. 1954}. esp, pp. H-'16 and 
(k« thym,11); 9'.1-95 (fol' p~r,he); Hi(l-73 (for am·ma and ,wim1,f); +81-82: (for ruphfJ/;), 

"lus1u!ly rii(:h( in pniming: out the ~imifarity ber"'etn ,h., Chine~e idr.a ('Jf h,m·,-h'i 
;h,· \;r~•·k "'"' Rmmrn ideas of wul, even though his di~cuo,;ious of ''Chine~e tonuptim1 

,_,,,,!" (pp :i'lO-'.lll) ,,rt: foll of f~rnal en-or~ ~s wd! a~ anachroni~m1. for p~)-•du as 
,,uv ,,,,d h,-e,,Jh•!ikc, see the dassic stody of Erwin Rohde, Pf,)'{hr, 1r. by W, B. 

(N,•,, \ ,,,l; l •1~:"1). pp. 'l·-); ~Joi) Emily Vermeule. A,p~,·t, (f Dmth m Em/)· (!,,,J;, Art and 
i lh-,kdn 1,1,,;,o-,ity "f Califon,i,1 Pres,, 1979), pp. zt;:- 13 (,ww l l to d,aprer 1mej; 

M1al !t,,,,,,, Sndl, !Iv !1<,u,an• 1,{iht Mi,ad, 1J,e G,w.l; O,igim· ~J l{ur•>,bmn TMu~h1. tr. by T. G, 

'j!,"'-"'"" v,•, (l ',,ml,rid_,'.<", !-!,"•,, l t;,,,.,ard l)niv."rsi(y l'r<"S', ! 95:lj, pp. fl ... l'l (frw a discussion 
fl f«,,/,.• ,,i,.J iA;,,,,,,q 
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and the p'o, the basic structural similarity is nevertheless un
mistakable. This similarity testifies fully to the universality of the 
distinction between the /mn and the p'o in Han China, the former be
ing a "spiritual'' soul and the latter a "bodily" soul. 

BELIEF tN AFTERI..fFE 

The above discussion of the changing Chinese conception of soul 
from antiquity to the Han period naturally leads to the problem of 
afterlife. Does the departed soul continue to possess knowledge and 
feelings? Can the soul exist as an independent entity forever? 
Where does the soul go after its separation from the body? Admitted
ly, these are not easy questions to answer owing to the paucity of the 
sources on the subject. However, thanks to the recent archaeolog• 
ical discoveries, it is now possible to attempt a reconstruction of a 
general picture. 

Long before the rise of the dualistic conception of the soul, there 
had already been a common Chinese belief in an afterlife. The no
tion that the departed soul is as conscious as the living is already im
plied in Shang-Chou sacrifices. Shang people generally took 
sacrifice to be an actual feeding of the dead. 11 According to a Chou 
bronze inscription, the kinds of animals offered sacriftcially h> 
ancestral spirits were identical with those presented to the reigning 
king as food:'i As far as daily needs were concerned, no sharp 
distinction was drawn between the departed soul and the living, l n 
fact, ancient Chinese were extremely hunger-conscious about their 
ancestors in the afterworld. In 604 B.C. a nobleman from the hous,
of Jo-ao '{J¼, apprehending the forthcoming disaster of extermin,1 
lion of his whole clan, wept and said: "The spirits of the dead an
also in need of food. But I am afraid those of our Jo-ao clan wi!l lw 
sure to suffer starvation. " 14 What he meant is that when the entiH· 
clan is wiped out, there will be no one left to ofter regular sacriEn•:, 
to the ancestral spirits. His concern lies at the very wrnen.;!Onc n1 
Chinese ancestor-worship, for the Chinese have be!it·vcd until 1,· 

'-' f-L G. Cred, Flit 8fr1h ~f Chi"" (New Ymfi. R,-yn,,l ""'I lfil, hn><h. i<rl'/;_ i'!'· 1,: 
1l Kuo l\fo·ju .\'1Ubtt, Chm-1tw1 /;',mg-1:'n,-i '.b •x';f;_ }"., """ ,·,Lw.-, (1'"1,1,,J: Jn1 '""', I, 

pan-~!w, 195-4), pp, Sb-9a. 
" Tw Ciuum. p 297. 
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·. cent decades-indeed some may still continue to believe today
: that a spirit cannot as a rule enjoy the sacrifices offered by some one 
::-:_other than his own flesh and blood, namely, his male descendant, 
'_owing to the incommunicability between different kinds of the in~ 
dividuated ch 'i, Apparently, it was believed that without sacrificial 
.food, the hungry ancestral spirits would disintegrate more quickly. 
The original Chinese term for "the spirits of the dead" in the above 

·-' ·passage is kuei -*. As dearly shown in oracle inscriptions, the 
::-::character kuei had already acquired the meaning of ''the soul of the 

dead" as early as the Shang period. 3
~ The p'o or the hun, on the 

her hand, was distinguished from kuei by being a name for "the 
·St.ml of the living." 

The belief that the departed soul actually enjoys the sacrificial 
•pd offered by the living was widely held in the popular culture of 
an China, As vividly described by the critical philosopher Wang 
;1'ung :±iE (A.G. 27-100?) from Kuei-chi (in Chekiang): "People 

·er desist from urging the necessity of making offerings, maintain* 
that the departed are conscious, and that ghosts and spirits eat 
drink like so many guests invited to dinner. ''~his description 
been archaeologically confirmed by the large quantities of food 
food vessels found in Han tombs excavated in the past three 

,A1des.·17 

_.'.,.On the other hand, the idea that the individual soul can survive 
ib:mh indefinitely seems to have been alien to the Chinese mind. In 
_{;\"-i_1i; regard, once more, we may take the Chou sacrificial system as 

illustration. Perhaps partly as a result of the shift from the 
•Tninantly lateral succession of the Shang period to the lineal 

::c$:>iun, the Chou system set a limit to the number of generations 
inH'.rstor-worship according to social status. The royal house, for 

pk, would offer sacrifices to no more than seven generations of 

h, N"d'" hrnw inscrip1im1,. it may be not cl, k,ui and wd ~ ''fom·'' are sometimes intH· 
S,·,: th1, varim.Js luterprerntkms of the two chnrnw·r~ in Li !·hiao-!ing 4'1':'$.'., 

, i:A,,i h ,,,,_.,, -Im ,J,,'.,h;!, ffl1(j('.f'.j.J:f jcyi (Taip<!i: Academia Sinii;a, !965). 9:2903-04 (kMi} 
·:tJJ1<, 17- (,Ni j. !',,r" n1ort: rcn·nt dj~eussion, see Ih.da Suet<,&hi ifufl1 ;t.:;flJ, Chiig~!ru. fodai 

lo«\;-,; '!'!l1 /1 J\:·.;,; )'¾\[~ii!j-7,: (f'okyo: Tiikai daigaku shuppankai, 1981). pp. 155-9/t 
A !•,.,b-_ fu~ l!m,t, l',ut L p. 509. 
\11--<>w /h<•ll\;<hl<, llrw Cfrik:::ilw11. pp. 206-07. Se,e a\~o Ying-shih Yii. ''Han., in K. C. 

,·d 1-,,,,,/ ,,Ju,,-,,,.,( C'u!1w, ;J,,11,,Y•ih•fofi/l,I Qn,i liirfotiml i',nprclfr,; (New Haven: Yak 
•· .. ,.., ... , ... ,. ,.,, .. ,,,_ 1',!J), JJp, .-·,,.111, 
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ancestors while lhe common people to only two generations, that is, 
their dead parents and grandparents. Therefore every new genera
tion would have to suspend sacrifices to the uppermost generation 
previously sacrificed to. An exception was made for the founding 
ancestor, who had to remain as a symbol of the collective identity of 
the lineage. The system was apparently predkated on the assump· 
tion that after a certain period of time the spirits of the dead gradual
ly dissolve into ihe primal ch 'i and lose their individual identities. 
As for the differences in number of generations for di'fferent social 
groups, the justification was probably based on a materialistic inter
pretation of the relationship between the body and the souL As Tzu
ch'an's remark, quoted earlier, makes abundantly clear, the soul of 
a nobleman is stronger than that of an ordinary man or woman 
because, being from a great and powerful family, his physical body 
is much better nourished than a common person's, As a result, his 
departed soul disintegrates more slowly. 

The idea that the departed soul gradually shrinks with the passing 
of lime is well attested to by the ancient saying that "the spirit of a 
newly dead is large and that of an old one is small" :¥!:T~,:klilntt+.-111 

The same idea was later expressed in a slightly different way. In a 
literary work of the early fourth century A.D., the soul of a newly 
dead is described as much heavier than that of an old one.,,, Thm 
both the elite culture and the popular thought in ancient Chin;:; 
shared the belief that the departed soul can survive, in the words of 
Hu Shih, "only for a time varying apparently in length according to 
its own strength, but gradually fades out and ultimately disint<'• 
grates entirely.' ,w This materialistic conception of the soul explain.~ 
the great importance ancient Chinese had attached to the body or 
the dead. As recent archaeology has shown, people in the Han p,· 
riod often went to all lengths to preserve the body of the dead. Ev 
iclendy, ancient Chinese, just like ancient Egyptians, belit:v,,d 
that the soul could not survive much longer unless the body itowl! 

were preserved. 11 

"' Tro C!ium, p. 2'.H. 
'"Kan Pao -r~. S,m-xhm d,i JJJll¢Jt', (KHCE'), p. 28. 
t-0 Hu Shih, "Conc<!pt of Immortality,•· p. 33. 
" See Loraine BoeHne,·, lmm,'1/a/;("f (Crnm! Ra1,ids. Mid,;gai,- W,,, {1 L-,,_1,,,_.,, 

Publishing Cn., 1956). pp. (il-62. 
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THE AFTERWORLD: 

SEPARATE ABODES FOR THE HUN AND THE P'O 

Finally, to answer the question of where the soul goes afler its 
c:iieparation from the body we must take a closer look at the concep
\Ji<m of the afterworld. Before we proceed, however, we must correct 

deep-rooted misconception about the origin of the Chinese belief 
(-_in an afterworld. Early in the seventeenth century, Ku Yen-wu Wi:~ 

based on a preliminary historical investigation, came to the con
:/ dusion that the Chinese did not have a clear notion of an afterworld 
i;up.lil the end of the Han dynasty when Buddhism arrived on the 
)~C<me.-1'< In modern times, this thesis has received further support 
"::from Hu Shih's study of the history of Chinese Buddhism. He em
"ha:tically mah1tained that it was Buddhism which gave the Chinese 

,e idea of tens of heavens and many hells. n More recently, Joseph 
:dham, taking issue with the distinction between "this-worldly'' 

"other-worldly" fuien f1!1 immortality l proposed two decades 
has said: 

hears in mind the conceptions of different peoples (fndo-frnnian, ChriBtian, 
, etc) there was no such thing as ;m "other world" in anciem Chinese 
t 11t all-no heaven or hell, no creator GOO, and no expected end of the 

N'~r:, onte it had emerged from primeval .::haos. All was natural, and within 
Of course, after the permeation of Buddhism, "the ease was altered."'' 

it is true that in ancient Chinese thought the contrast be
' 'this world'' and ''other world'' was not as sharp as in other 

One may also legitimately argue. that, put in a com
perspective, the early Chinese idea of an ''other world'' ap-

f;;,1 Y,·wwu i;lfk.it.Jih•dih b, 8 tn)'.)L (lfon-yu u¥n·k·u /J; {j")(jjl e<liti()n, Taipei. 1965), 

Hl, Pl', :W-'29, 
' 1 tfo C'hih, ;,The !ndi,lfliwtinn of China: A Ca,;e Study in C\1/tun<l B(,m:iwini-;," in lr.

t.',f""d,fl,t. Omw,_w-,,rt wui 811,mwiug i11 fa,litutimu:, ThnuJhl. and Ari, Hatvan:1 Ten:en(e,rnxy 
,f«H,_, ,,,,,,1,, l( '.;nqhriilg<· < !'.fas,;: f-farvard University Press, !9:37). pp. 224-iS. Howevn-, it 

--.!"""' 1,,-, "'~"i,.,,,,,,1 th~! in hi~ b(er years Hu Shih apparemly modified ihis extreme vir,w nm· 
1<b!>-,,;l,h' M,d , ;o,u- 1<, rt·rtli?,~ 1ha1 ih,~re was ~1~() an indigenm1~ Chin~se origin t•f (he idea (Jf 

,,;,-,, /tu s1,,1, ,/,,,,, Ai>" ,Vlfi'J Fl¾, d;;foh n,l!e~tion (f;,ipei: Hu Shih chi·nkn-kwm, 19/(lJ, 
\d i c•,!" ,,, ,, , ''" ammmr of ;·arly mattrit,b rda1ing to ,he id;,a of (h" uwkrwnrld in an· 
,-in,, t J,,,.,, w,,,· ,,,,,,, ni,·,"fy lu- li•<!<HL 

/,,,,-,,!, '·.',-uil,:,,,,, S"""' ,1,,r/ n,,i!n,ili,•""' Cfoi,,,1. 5.2 (Cambridg,,, Cambridgt: UuivN· 
•i1;" Pi,''- )'),'] i, ,;g \J!,,(<· (:1 
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pears to be "refreshing'' because it is rather differently conceived. 
But to say that there was no such thing as an "other world" and no 
heaven or hell at all is obviously an exaggeration and a position that 
is contradicted by known historical and archaeological facts. 

We have noted that as early as the Shang period there had 
already arisen the idea of a "heavenly court" which, however, may 
have been reserved only for the long~lasting, if not immortal, souls 
of the kings and lords as a depository of social authority."1 From 
about the eighth century B.c. on, the term Yellow Springs (huang 
ch 'ii.an j(_JR) began to be used in historical and literary writings to 
denote the home of the dead. The Yellow Springs was imagined to 
be located beneath the earth, a place conceived of as dark and 
miserable. But the idea is on the whole a vague one and very little 
detail about it exists in the written record, -14 As we have seen, in 
the '' Summons of the Soul,'' one of the Elegies of Ch 'u, the soul is ad
vised "not to climb heaven above" or "go not down to the Land of 
Darkness'' (yu-tu !f,l!l'l$). Thus, for the first time, we encounter both 
"heaven" and "hell" in the same poem. However, Chinese im
agination of the afterlife did not become fully developed until the 
Han period. VVith the tremendous progress of Han archaeology in 
recent decades, we are now able to reconstruct in its general form 
the early Chinese conception of afterlife, including the related 
beliefs of heaven and hell. 

As noted earlier, the two T-shaped silk paintings from Ma-wang· 
tui clearly reveal the belief that at death the hun-souls immediately 
"return to heaven," just as the above-quoted Li-d1i passage says. 
Although we are in no position, given our present state of 
knowledge, to i.dentify each and every one of the mythological 
elements in these paintings, the two paintings do provide us with 
concrete evidence that by the second century R.C. the Chine~•: 
already had a vivid conception of a heavenly world above and an 
underworld below, 

The notion of a government in heaven overseeing human ;w-
tivities was developed later in Han popular cultun;. In the eadi{'Y! 
Taoist canon T'ai-p'ing ching :t-:'f~, datable to the scnmd n:oimr 

"Jacqties Choron. Dtatl, Md rVti/t>·,, 7't,,,,,_~h1 U-·kw y,,;k. l'H,'.\). 1' '.'l 
,s Nee,lluun. Scitw~, pp, 1\4-85. 
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A<JJ., that is before appreciable Buddhist influence on Chinese life 
._._and thought, we find at least four ts'ao @' or "departments" in the 
·<celestial government. They are the ming-ts'ao 6ri-Wi (';Department of 
\i?ate"), shou-ts'ao #~ ("Department of Longevity"), shan•ts'ao 1ffW[ 

"'("Department of Good Deeds") and o-ts'ao !mW! {"Department of 
\_f:.vil Deeds").'7 The term ts'ao, it may be noted, is a direct borrow
:f.ing from the Han governmental organization, There were, for in
·>1tance, four ts'ao in the office of the shang-shu i'lfi-1ti ("Masters of 
?Documents") which, since the time of Emperor Wu, had become 
._.,. the key organ of the state.""' This also explains why in the Hsiang
':t,rh Commentary on the Lao-tzu ,'13·7-M!i!fHI:, the celestial government is 

so referred to as the t'ien-ts'ao XWi (" Heavenly Departments"), an 
a which has been perpetuated in Chinese popular culture ever 
.ce. 1

~ The T'ai-p'ing ching also reveals something about how the 
arious departments conduct their business, Each department 
<'.(:·ps detailed personal dossiers on all living persons. When a per~ 

µ has accumulated enough merits, for instance, his dossier, after 
-aluation, may be transferred to the Department of Longevity.,(! 
') the other hand there is also the possibility that a person formerly 
good conduct may eventually end up in the Department of Evil 

. _ t:cds, if he is later found to have committed many sins. Thus, not 
Ptfo.!y are the personal records of all living beings updated on a daily 

r, \V;,ng Ming ;EIJll, ed., T'ai•P'i"g ,liing, l,o,,:_/,frw J:"•Jl-tizti't1i'. (hen:-atter TPC; P,:,.king; 
.. '<llllfi"lma shu-i:hil, 1960), pp, 526, 546, !>51, .552. The dat;r,g of the TFC ha~ been highly 

'Nntrw,·rsiaL See B. J, M«nsvelr Beck, ''The Da!e. nf the Taij,;,,gJfog,'· TP 66,4-5 (1'.180): 
H:Hii\, Huwe,ret', modem sek,l~rn generally agr~t that allhot,gh it rontaim many la!<:-!' inter· 

•'/)f!b(iuus, parti; of the work ean be dated til rhe ,;ernnd cenrnry. See Ying-;;_hih YU, ''Lifo and 
in the Mind of Han China,'' l(JAS 25 (1964-65): 8·i. n. 17, and Mme: Kahen

ljq/1., '''! he Ideology of,he T'ni•p'ing rhing, '' in Holme~ Wckh and Anna Seidel, eds., FaMs 
'{ff Ta11\m (Nt•w !·faven; Yale Universily P!'es~, 1979), pp. 19-45. Mon:: recently, fonhc.r 

kw,: hc"u made by twn Chine£e ;dm!a~ to e~iablish tl,e Han ori_![in of the tex\. See 
Minf( LIJJL ''l.1m T'ai-p'i11g ching ,i ch'eng-~hu shilHai ho (~o•,:.he'' ~J:¥t'?,IJ''Jii'Z(l 

·l/;t/t:jllfl; /,;, S!dh-thieli 1,m,x-d1iaa_m,-ohiu 1/.!:Jt-;iStilill''JE, 1932.1, 17-26 and Tang l·i:hieh, ffl/ 
';/ H Kuxn-yii T'ai·p'ing ching ch'eng-~hu wen·!'i" /Ul¼"'.i.:: 'f-fif.fiZi!HllJ~, Ch,mg•kur, m~i,

.J;~~ 1-,-~ ,h,,,. ,/11 /. \on, •! 1l<;'<! li:_ /tliif'·,1: '-1-\ fi). no. ! (Fudan Univer~ity Pre:,s, Shanghai, March 
l;/11-1/ lt,H !i:lf,, 

" \,V;,,w, Yn-, h'ii"H, '<An Ou1lint, ufth1, Central Gnvernmen( of the l'wmer Han Dym>il" 
· ,i, J"ln, /.. B"h"l'• ,,,1,, Stwiir, ef C~urnm.mw/ lnititt:liMs in Chinnr Hi.</ar;-, (Cambridge, 

!l,""";cl ,\',·.,, hi11;; f,,orfiui,·, l'lfi!I). p. 3/L 
1,,,, !\,,.,,; ,, /1,:cn"; ,,;, /"h,;, l'J-' Tl, n. 
f !'c !'P hi:.', V''> 
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basis, these records are also constantly subject to transfer from one 
department to another. Indeed, activities of this kind constitute a 
major function of the celestial bureaucracy/1 

Now, let us turn to the idea of "underworld'' in Han times. On 
this subject, fortunately, very interesting evidence has also been 
found in the Ma~wang-tui tomb no. 3. A wooden document from 
this tomb reads as follows: 

On the twenty fourth day, second month, the twelfth year [of Emperor Wen's 
reign, 168 11-c.] Household Assistant Fen to the lar;g-dumg fl)l'f' in charge of thl:' 
dead: A list of mortuary objects is herewith forwarded to you. Upon receiving this 
document, please memorialize without delay to the Lord of the Grave (dm-!stmg 

1:hii.11 :tiffitl").~t 

This document reveals two interesting points about Han beliefs of 
an underworld, First, since the silk painting from the same tomb 
shows that the hwMoul of the dead goes to heaven, the present docu~ 
ment makes sense only if understood as dealing with the journey of 
his p'o soul to the underworld, Second, the bureaucratic structure of 
the underworld is, like that of the heavenly world, modeled on that 
of the human world< It is interesting to note that before 104 R.c, 

there was an office of lang-ch1mg-ling iJ~ifi•'f,' ("Supervisor of Atten
dants") whose function it was to render personal services to thi: 
emperor, ~1 Thus the analogy between the status of Household Assis
tant Fen in the marquisale of Tai and the lang-chung in the under·· 
world is unmistakable, In olhcr words, Family Assistant Fen wa~ 
notifying his counterpart in the court of the Underworld Lord ofthi· 
arrival of the newly dead, in this case, the son of Marquis of Tai 
This practice is also confirmed by two similar wooden document.,; 
frmnd in the Han tombs at Feng-huang Shan ®'@l.lll, (in Chiant:.· 
ling iI:t:&:, Hupei) in 19i5. The first one from tomb no, 168, dated 
167 !LC,, was issued in the name of the Assistant Magistrate ol 
Chiang-ling and sent to the Underworld Assistant Magistrate, Th,
former informed the latter of the immigration of a newly dead undn 
his jurisdiction to the underworld an.d requested the ca,w !w 

·n Tl'C, p. 552. 
'' "Ch'i1ng-,;ha 11,fa~w;mg·!ui cd,-s.u,--hm, nm C1-, l,i,'"1, , l,i,•n-1,,u;· 1-,,,-:. '1, ! iji ·,,. '' 

f~ti'ilffiii\!L WW 1974.7, p. +3 ~ml l'lw· ;<JC""· ti 

" \\"au,: Y1t-rh'tw,i, "C,·mr;1I ( ;,»'""""'''"', ,. I"""' ·,:' J ,,_,,1 fl' ih 
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reported to the Underworld Lord,)< The second one, dated 153 lLC., 

is found in Tomb no. 10. In th.is case, the document was submitted 
tw the Underworld Lord (ti-hsia d1u J!J(f_±,) directly in the name of 
'\the dead, Chang Yen 11-H!'l, himself. Unlike the Ma-wang-tui case, 
,:the two occupants of the Feng-huang Shan tombs were neither 

.. :\noblemen nor officials, but common people of some means, a fact 
\that testifies fully to the universality of this bdicC) 

Since the p'o soul is closely associated with the body, therefore, at 
'.death it returns to earth when the body is buried, However, it seems 
• . .fn have been a widespread idea in Han times that the life of the p 'o 
·soul in the underworld depends very much on the condition of the 
)iody. If the body was well-preserved and properly buried, then the 
':ft'o soul would not only rest in peace and remain dose to the body 
L;but probably also last longer. Lavish interment and body preserva
-· · n thus are quite characteristic of Han tombs belonging to families 

some means. Needless to say, not every family could afford the 
a-wang-tui type of burial. But the simplest way to preserve the 

ody was, according to Han death ritual, to put a piece of jade into 
.. te mouth of the dead, ~,h This ritual practice has been amply con
:'.Jlrmed by recent archaeology.~' It was generally believed in ancient 
';}China that jade can prevent the body from decay. The world
\l'enowned "jade shrouds," discovered in the tomb of an early Han 
/:-prince at Man-ch'eng, Hopei, in 1968, were obviously intended to 

/have this effecL,i, 
To sum up: the combination of textual and archaeological 

" "Hu•pei Chiang-ling feng-huang Shan i-liu-pa hao Han-mn fa-,:hiit:h pao•ka()" t/ilUt 
il'ft'tl68~i1'14H~tlH*fL WW 1975.9; 4- ;md Plate Hl, ncJ. L Sv.e also the remArk~ by YU 

, \Vt.·i•rh',w in" symp\l~ium pubfa!u:,<l in the aame isH,e,, pp. 12-14, where mhn .similar 
.-.. <(w,mwnls an, <"Om pared. For fun her discustinns nf !h<' d,KU!ll\'!lt, se.r Ch'en ChH,, ~$' ~ 

"Kmm-yii ·Ch;:ing·ling Ch'en' k,w 'TH,,ia Ch'en' '' iUJtt,_--/_I.f*.§.;;t,'}gJ t-:"I;, ll·W 1977-12, 
f(, and lfo;,ng: Sbeng-chang µ';~fl.\. Li•.ihih li•!i }'ii k\w,fo fon-1., •,mg !!I; \}2.Jl!!J'lf!Ji! '>ft,·,i%p!l: 
(t '.l,i-r,ao, l'.IH:!), pp 201-06 ,,.-b,:,,c the ;;o(ia! ,rnms of dw ()~cupam n!' wmb nu. l6U ;, di~· 

, «swd ip ,.,,,.,i,kn,!Jk detail. 
r,lm,«d ;,, YU Wc•i·d,·,,,,·~ n:mark in WW 1975.9:!'.'!. 

,,_ \',mi: Sin•· t« jl!,Jsi ,L lf<m •Im fmn wng /i·w k'ao ~fl.:;i."iB½ it!.IN ffs (Shangh~i, K'~i•min!{ 
c!,H !WU. 1":(\). l'I'· ii--71 

h,, ,-,,.,,,11,Jn ,,.,. inr 11!/'.'.!2. l'L and H"W 197:J,9,7. 
\t.,11 ,!,·,,,v /!,,i, ,~,, /1,tl:,\'•~'_ ([',·hi"l!' W,·w'l'll d,'u·pan,shE, 19781; 25-26, Sci:: a!sn 

',h,h \\",,, q, ' 1., 1·,"·"' '" ·,!,,,, t,i ,,,.,· 1/H i;,,,. ,-hi,•r,-,-l,kh" (W,!r(Ji'fil!l::i'i:WHill!fr. KK 

)•!:'',' w ";>\ 
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evidence suggests that pre-Buddhist Chinese beliefs about a heaven
ly world above and an underworld below were closely related to the 
dualistic conception of soul, the hun and the p 'o. At death the hun 
and the p 'o were thought to go separate ways, the former returning 
to heaven and the latter to earth. The idea of heaven and hell as op
posing sites as reward and punishment in the afterlife was not fully 
developed in Chinese thought until the coming of Buddhism. 

THE R[SE OJ' HS/l:'NlMMORTAUTY AND 

THE RESTRUCTURING OF THE AFTERWORLD 

A historical account of the Chinese conception of afterlife, 
however, wo1.1ld remain incomplete without a brief discussion of the 
fundamental transformation it underwent during the reign of 
Emperor Wu of Han (140-87 B.C. ). By this transformation we refer 
to the development of the cult of hsien -ill! imrnortality.w 

Hsien was a unique idea in ancient Chinese thought and probably 
began as a romantic conception of total spiritual freedom. A pro
totype of hsien immortal may be found in the beginning chapter of 
the Chuang Tzu Uf"r where a Divine Man is described as follows: 

There is a Divine ]\fan Jiving on faraway Kuyeh Mountain, with skin like ice or 
snow, and gentle and shy hh: a young girl. He doesn't (\/;t 1he five grains, bm suck~ 
the wiad and drinks the dew, dimbs up on clouds and mists, rides il flying dragon, 
and wanders beyond the four seas.&:-

The important thing to note here is that the Divine Man does not 
eat anything earthly such as the five grains but only "sucks the wind 
and drinks the dew," phenomena that come from heaven, Else 
where the Chuang Tzu also mentions the method of regularing or 
manipulating the ch'i or breath (tao:Yin ~01) as a way of cultivatinic 
long life:" It seems then that the idea of the hsien was originally ton·· 
ceived in tcm1s of the hun·soul which being made up entirely of t!w 
heavenly ch 'i, is able to ascend to heaven, 

·'" l'o, (1 morr. comprehensive rnidy ,,f the H;,!l c"lt of h,·,'m i111'11nrrnltty, sn- my ··!,ii, ,,,,,1 

fo:nrrnrtality in the Mind ,,f Han Chi»a.'' 
"'-' Burton W:,mm, n,_ T!wCvmj,frt~ 10!>/4', 40wm,1.; T,,,, (N,-" y,.,-k- / :0 1.,1,;hi,, t ,,.,._.,.,._,, 

Pre~s, 1968\ p. :n. 
''' lbid. r- J@ (no1<•J, 
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The only difference between the hun and the hsien is that while the 
Jormer- leaves the body at death the latter obtains its total freedom 
)jy transforming the body into something purely ethereal, that is, 
c.· • · heavenly ch 'i ~. Thus regulation of ch •·i or breath and ''absten-

·n from grains" were widely believed to be the two most impor
t means of achieving hsien immortality, 61 The ''Far~off Journey'' 

in the Elegies ef Ch '11 describes a scene of some ancient hsien im
rtals' ascension to heaven in the following lines: 

h the ether's (i.e, ch'i's) transformations they rnse upwards, with godlike ~wift
miraculously moving, Leaving the du$! behind, shedding their impurities

er to return again to their old bmnes. o:i 

9. view of the fact that both the Chuang Tzu and the Elegies of Ch'u 
products of the Ch'u culture in the south, the family resem

nce between the idea of lm'en and of hun can hardly be a matter of 
_,orical coincidence. 

s we have seen, in early philosophical and literary imagination a 
immortal is someone who rejects this human world. He must 

~ve the dust behind'' and "never return home again." How~ 
, as soon as the idea of hsiim immortality attracted the attention 

Jw worldly rulers, such as princes of the Warring-states period 
emperors of the Ch' in and Han dynasties, it began to develop 
ii cult of a this-worldly character, Princes and emperors were 
interested in transforming themselves into hsicn immortals 

:tmsc they had suddenly developed a renunciatOry attitude 
ard {he honors and pleasures they enjoyed in this world. On lhe 
·m:l.fy, they were motivated by a strong desire to prolong their 

1NOdd!y pleasures forever. 
'':·;_;l'hi~ worldly cult of hsien immortality had already gained con

popularity among the princes of various states bef01·e the 
_'.-}1_nH1cntion of China in 221 B.c. But il reached its zenith in the time 

bnpernr Wu of Han. Emperor Wu was led to believe. by a 
nf prnfossional "necromancers," that a meeting could be 

lw!wecn him and some hsicn immortals on the top of 

s; ).\,A,;,, <,!•j (Pd,iHfF C!Hm>;-h1n, shu•chii, 1959). %.2048, Both pracii<:e, ha~r n()W 
b(<A ,,,,,1,;Hwd hy \lw di,,,wn',I ,,l'.i pu,Ch'in (<:X:l ;,t M~-w;ing-!ui. See H'W 1975,6:!, 6-

:-, l, 11 I", 

!>.,,,,! IL;,!.>-- i.'f<ec ! ·,,, !' Hi 
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Mount T'ai i'ft:fll, the sacred mountain in ancient China, as a 
preparation for his final ascension to heaven, At this time a story 
had been fabricated that the legendary Yellow Emperor did not re
ally die but Hew to heaven on a dragon's back together with his 
court assistants and palace ladies after having performed imperial 
sacrifices to Heaven and Earth at the central peak of Mount T'ai. 
Taken in by this story, Emperor Wu made his imperial pilgrimage 
to Mount T'ai in 110 1:1.c. and carried out all the religious rituals 
supposedly in the tradition of the Yellow Emperor, He returned to 
the capital assured that he would eventually join the Yellow 
Emperor in heaven as a hsie.11 immortal. By the turn of the first cen
tury A.D., at the latest, the cult of hsim immortality had already 
spread from royal and aristocratic circles to the common people. A 
Han stone inscription relates that, in A.O. 7, a yamen underling in 
the local government of Han-chung ~9'1 (in modern Shensi) named 
T'ang Kung-fang J!i0W succeeded in his pursuit of hsiro immortali
ty. Consequently, he ascended heaven not only with his whole fami
ly but also his house and domestic animals. 

The great popularity of this cult transformed the Han conception 
of the afterlife in a fundamental way. According to the T'ai-p 'in,IJ 
eking, only the hsien immona!s who had embodied the great Tao 
were admitted to heaven."' Since the immortal hsien and the 
dissolvable hun were conceived as belonging to two completely 
different categories of beings, they were nut supposed to mix in the 
same heaven. As a result, a new abode had to be found to accom
modate the lum souls. Thus, the governmental structure of the 
underworld was expanded. Based on a variety of historical and ar, 
chaeological evidence, this new conception of the underworld may 
be briefly reconstructed as follows; First, from around the end oftlw 
firsl century s.c. a belief gradually arose that there was a suprc111< 
ruler called Lord of Mount T'ai (T'ai-shanfu-chiJn -4'.!J.Jffi:fl") whos,· 
capital was located in a place named Liang-fo fiY:, a small hill !\l"1l 

:t>.-fount T'aL r,e Liang-fu, it may be noted, was traditionally the pla, ,-

"' TPC, p. 138. 
"1 F,,, 1hi, clevdoprnent of(hi, cn!t (,fM,mnt T'ai a_s a phKc fo~ tht' ,!,•;,d, sn- ;,Is,, l :k«, ! J,; 

~' x,,;.yu :s',mg·k'ao M:M:Jf/i'·:!§· (Shanghai: (\>mmercia! Pr,•ss, l'l'.>7), ·1;> ;,·,t -'i1, 1<1,,,,_,_ 
Chavm1~c,, l.r T'"i C//'a" (Pmi,;; L,;roux, !91(1), d,.1p1n ,,;_,; S;;!,«i ·r.,d,-,. ;:1i I\'-'' 1 

''Taizar, thinki\ n{> krnky\!" 1\'illi,;{ijl))fJf·1j;. Shi,lw '}'!\'ft,, ! } (!,uw l'>"lh 
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At which imperial sacrifices had been made to the supreme earthly 
{ddty, the Lord of Earth (Ti dw Jtl!.1:.).,;,; It was indeed only a small 
· ·· to transform the Lord of Earth into the Lord of the Underworld 

·ia chu J.t!(f:±;). The title Lord of Mount T'ai-T'ai•shan Ju~ 
-also requires a word of explanation. The term fe-chii must 
be taken to mean ''lord'' in a general sense. In fact, it was a 
ular name referl'ing specifically to provincial governors in Han 
ei;, Nor should "T'ai-shann in this case be understood as the 

mountain itselt Instead it was a reference to the province 
ed after the sacred mountain in which Liang~fu was also 
lt:d.~1 In other words, calling the supreme ruler of the under
:d T'ai~shan fu-chiin was Lo indicate both the location of his 
cnce and the bureaucratic rank of his office. Since he was in 
ge of the dead, he was therefore assigned an official position 

i han the supreme ruler of the human world, the emperor, by 
nk. This firs perfectly well with some other popular names by 
he was also known. For example, stone inscriptions found in 

tombs often refer to him either as "Lord of Mount T'ai" or 
1the provincial governor in the underworld, "Gil Iv1oreover, a 
U.lur Han religious tract says that he is the "grandson of the 
,-vcnly God, ''91 The last instance is particularly revealing. Clear-

011,, tu limitalions of spa.~r !he following discu,~ltm is highly tondt'nscd. Fm a detaik.d 
I J/i'~ my Chincie a11i<:k. "Chung-kuo ku•tai ~w-hm1 shih-s,hieh kuan ti yen•pJ,,.n" ,t.,g;,J 
/1;({,lll:Vr'Jfil!(f:J,~~' Yni1'U<I'! !!111-hsud, chi ffel§l&iilJt!f,l( (Pdting, Peking llniversity Press, 

pp. 177-96. Shih-d,iZS.1367; Bumm WaL><'.>n, tr., R(;;ar,l, ~flht Guwl Hislwian ,,fClli,w 
(New York, Cclumbia Universiiy Pres~, 1961). 2,21. 

lhi/1 is dp,faly pointed ou1 in Hu Sun,h5ing',; /;.lJ ::':. f1 co1tmt<:"Titary on Tz,Hhi!i. 1'1m_i:·ddo1 
(l'd,ing: Ghung-hua ~hu•d1ii, 19.56), '.W.678. 

in l".cmg Shil1·ming 1-fJ;j}'(,, "T.~aHm1 6-ch,lan (i chicll·pieh," ·11J:$!J.ttl!f.ftnJtJN 
l')J<t lL !!4. For mvre dew.ii> of the trnn,fomwtiim of the !.;;,rd of Motmt T'ai, ~N• 

~;,,111,n~ )rnj * :,::rm, ·'Tai1.1m fuktm no ,,,r,li ni hi.lite," :?#U.1!h 1JJ'JtlJ·)icl-"'.. •')'-. > '(' 

J,,,,Af1i 4£rf:t}li-Jf1E. 1 (Novembn 194'.l): 6:J-98. 
,,w,· !!,is inform<Hi,m m" frag,-,ien( nfthe H,W.~-d,ingpian-,h~n d,'i ,lf:-l/i!tj)')lii),i'J, 
ln ( ;1,,,ng f--fo;, 's )M lj( (,u,1, 231-300) H,-wu d,ih, se,; Fm, Ning ;ll:'%,;:, ed_, l'a-wu d,.t'h 

{},4 f!.H'J):.hi!: {Peking:: C!n.m)s•hua shu-ch<,, 1980}, p, 11_ Thi! perhap3 also explai% 
Mn·,,.,., ,,,dw<:{,J<;gy amply -~l,ows. the f·kuv(,nly God ()[\.,n ;:en! ,;nw1yo !()Wi\rn ttn<kr• 
,,(f;, i,,h ,,f ;ill kvds th,1t dwy mus.! no: hara;$ th,: soul> ui:der th;,ir jurbdii:tiun~, See 

\!,,,,", t\.l ''.,< I,•, ,,Ka"'faj bjir< m, ~ckaiH mrtW.f41J)jli;lf/.. '/OMgiJ/wM w. Ji-J?HH, 
/'.ii' ~'/l ,u,d un1i• H. pp. 29J,.<JJ3.) Obviously. Han Chinese bdi~ved that 

,,,,ih "' ,lw ,.,,,/, n, ,,dd ,,,,-,,. rnl,i<·n "'dw rnxn ;;ind !abnr ~en·ire~ dcmandl-<l by uuder· 
<¥1, ql, '.;,, ,;.,. ,,,.,, rip!,-'<, i',,,,,1 " !hn tomb dated,\,;>, ! /J Jn Kuo f.f,!•jo %?-icf'f, 

,.\,', ,.'/,~ 11, ;,;;j,}JliL',t 1,, \l'A,,,,:. 11,J'.'_1. p <l<l. 
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ly, the idea of "grandson of the Heavenly God" was derived 
analogously from that of the "Son of Heaven," that is, the 

emperor. 
Second, like the supreme ruler of the human world, it was be~ 

lieved that the Lord of Mount T'ai also had a bureaucracy to assist 
him in governing the dead. Judging by the various official titles 
found in Han tombs and other texts, the bureaucratic structure of 
the underworld was closely modeled on the admin_istrative system 
of the Han empire. The first thing the newly dead had to do was to 
go to the capital of the underworld to register. There is further evi· 
deuce suggesting that the underworld government could send for 
the souls of those whose alloted span on earth, according to the Re
gister of Death, was up. As time wore on, the idea of post~mortem 
punishment also found its way into the Han belief about the after· 
life, The T'ai-p'ing c:hing of the second century A.D, has the follow
ing vivid description of the administration of justice in the under· 
world. 

If a man commits evils unceasingly, his name will then be enwred into the Register 
of Death. He will be summoned to the Underworld Government (t'uju :Uf.f) when: 
his body is to be kept. Ala~! When can he ever get out? His soul will be imprisoned 
and his doings in life wiU be questioned. If his words are found to be inconsistent, 
he will be subject to further imprisonment and torture. His soul is surdy going to 
suffer a great deal. But who is to blame?'i1 

This new conception of the underworld may well have been a 
faithful reflection of the cruel realities of interrogation and torture iu 
the imperial and provincial pri.sons, especially during the second 
century A.D.n 

Third, we have reason to believe that as the supreme ruler of t!w 
underworld, the authority of the Lord of Mount T'ai was originally 
conceived to be exercised over the hun•souk Several historical and 
literary sources specifically link the !tun, but not the p'o, to Mount 
T'ai, which itself calls to mind the underworld in which the Lotd 

'◊ TPC. p. 6!5 and also pp. 598~99. ln rontra,;t !(l antir.nt Gnrre, ;he Chinese i,k;, ,,i 
po~i-mortem. p,mi5hmenr i,; a much later dev\'lopment. See Emily Venneuk, AsfM<'I> ;,f {k,11 •. 

p. 8, and E. R. Dodd~, The Grad;, mid !h~ fm1timinl (Berkcky: \Jniw,'<ity of( :alifomi" l'P __ ,_ 

1%1), PP- l:37, 150-SL 
" LU S.,u•mien f;A,'l_!,l_'k/,i, Ch'in-Han shih ¼·t(/'J~, 2 w,!t. (Sh,rn~l,;,i: K's!! mill!( o!,n"" 

1947}, 1,7(14-09. 
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< ,of Mount T' ai reigns supreme. The hun-soul is said to be either '' re
\::,tJJrning" or "belonging" to l\.1ount T'aLn It may be recalled that 
)heaven was now populated by the hsien immortals; it was no longer 
·'\t place to which the hun~souls could return. For the Han Chinese, 
2thcrefore, Mount T'ai was the highest place imaginable, second 
iPnly to heaven, Strictly speaking, however, the hun¥souls could not 
}tiven ascend the central peak of that sacred mountain because it had 
}tlso been transformed into a meeting place between the emperor 

nd the hsien immortals. The hunwsouls could only travel to Liang· 
, the capital of the underworld in which the Lord of Mount T'ai 

perated his central administration. It may be further noted that in 
{an popular culture, Mount T'ai itself, especially its peak, was a 

mbol of life and immortality whereas Liang•fu was that of death. 
__ owever, the simple fact that Liang·fu was not only located in the 

\.:inity of Mount T'ai but also fell under the jurisdiction of the pro-
_.J1cc bearing the name of the holy mountain gradually gave rise to 

spread confusion in Han popular beliefs about the afterlife. 
:ith the province bearing the name of Mount T'ai inextricably con

::d with the mountain itself, texts from the second century A.D. on 
n speak of the departed hun~souls as if they were to "return" to 
holy mountain. But it is important to point out that in all 

'.)bability the original conception was that the kun~soul of the new
dead would go to the Liang-fu hill in T'ai-shan province, in order 
register its name with the underworld government. 
Finally, a word about the j}'o soul is in order. Since the hun-soul 

went to the underworld instead of heaven, what happened to 
p 'o? It is interesting to observe that the p'o was under the care of 

1wparate department of the underworld govemmenL According to 
fo.ng Shuo_, the court jester of Emperor Wu's time, the office 

drnrgt' of the dead is called po .fl'-1. Clearly, p'o and po share the 
etymological root; the name po may well have been derived 

fl.,,, n,., _,J,,, 1r,:fl},1t (Pekiug, Chunwhua sbu•,;:chtL 19/i[)}, 90,1980. I! is imp,,rt,mt 10 

:· j"'i"l ,,,1\ rk" hn,· ,h,· fragnwnt of !h(s H,;,,,H:hi11J; y/J,,11,s.lu" dz'; prese,-v<:d in th" /'~•11;,,_ rMh 
w,1,• \>'.> ,tlmvr) is alw qw-h'd by dis T'rmg umunc"t"w,· H> support the Itar<'nwnt ofth<: 

I tw 1[,,,, //w, dw 10..i ,,,y,; "The hun·s<."il (hu,,.,/ur. ~i1JI) <!f1hr. <.ka<l r~1'.:lfn$ !O 

',,ml i/,,,, '"""" w.,rv ,;m,t;uy. f'o-wY.dih. mys: ''l\1m.rnt T'ai, th~ Gr;,n&mn of 
ihs ! !,·;,,, .-1,h ( .,,,!, " ''''l''"'"bk !,,, "'''""'""i"f( /lw h,m,:m hu.1-~,m!1'' (90, 2!/81]- Tb<: twv 
,,.,,, ,-;,·, ,,,:,- ,, ,,,.,d, ,.,,, h ,n!v, ,.,.,. ,h· 
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from the belief that it is the abode of p'o souls. Moreover, the same 
jester also defined po as "the court of the ghosts" (ku.ei-t'ing ~J.ff).n 
In Han times the term t'ing commonly designated the yamen of a 
county magistrate, just asju was the popular name of the office of a 
provincial governor.>+ This fits perfectly well with the bureaucrar.ic 
hierarchy of the Han underworld; the deity in charge of the p'o souls 
was lower by one level in rank than the deity in charge of the hun
souls, the Lord of Mount T'ai. In approximately th~ middle of the 
first century ILC., the name Kao-Ii ~.!R suddenly gained popularity 
as an abode for the dead. Interestingly, it turns out that Kao-Ii was 
another place of deep religious significance at the foot of Mount 
T'ai, where Emperor Wu performed the ritual of sacrifice to the 
Lord of Earth in 1041>.c." Later in Han popular literature Kao-Ii 
also came lo be identified as the Lower Village (hsia-li "ffil) or the 
Yellow Springs in which the dead take their permanent residence."· 
At first it seems puzzling that there should be two different places in 
the Han underworld for the departed souls. However, the puzzle 
disappears as soon as we remember that each person was believed to 
be in possession of two separate souls, the hun and the p 'o. There fa 
dear evidence from inscriptions found in Later Han tombs that 
both the hun and the p'o are subject to the call of the underworld 
government." This suggests the good possibility that the p'o soul of 

" Hatt ,nu Wr,1:- (Pd:ing-: Ch.ung,hna ~hu-d1i'1, ll)(Q), 35.2:84;1, 
" For Ju /(f and l'i'ng t[ a~ popHlar nmues of1he gov.,rnor·s and lhe magbrrnie's olhct\ ,-,. 

speeiivdy. s<:t, voL J of Ytn K"ng·wang ~.tmt~, Om,1g·kM 1i/m1/, hring·(!m1,,r; ,hih-lu .,hih ,j,f,\i 
Jtff}Ji''fi!l:1l,1J/[4:., Pnrl J (Taipei: ChHng·y:rng ;·en-d,iu•yUan li•-~hih yii-yen )'<'ll•(:h(.,.,,,n. 

!961). p. 2:16. 
,,, Ila" shi, '.HU 99 L 

'" For th." tNm Kno•li m<Caning underworld, ;we llai, ,!,,, 6'.l.2761 and Ye.n Shih,h,'s enr;, 
mentury ,mp. 2762. For K<m·!i and h.,ia•H 'f'JI. in H,m p(Jputar litera!un:, enp(:da!ly ;, 
in~crip<ions UJ1 t<!mbmme,, ~~e Wu J1.mg-rneng ½J:.i. 'ti, '·CJ,en·mu-wen rhung ~n•<:hieH ;_,,, 
\l Tung-Han Ta,, wu kuan•hsi" ~•i:t,\,:%•·joi1fi·_\.!j'1j/J)i/'J.4~1fflfiti, WW l9Sl.:l: p. 59. I,,!,, 

Trwi1m ,mJ Chitm-r Religion (!r. by Frank A. Kierman. Jr., Amh,:,rsr: The t.'niv,·r~i" "' 
Massadm~ett~ Pre~s, 1981), Henri Maopero gives a hl'Jd arn:rnnt of the rai-,h,mf~ dm" '" 
lateJ' Ta<1is1 lradi(ion in whi<:h th<> und.-rwarld i~ lm:ali2nl in ;'!he hi!i(1ck flan-Ji," (pp Jn. 
04), Herc "Hao-Ji" i~ a vuriant n·adi11g nf Kuo·k Thnuifl mud1 diw,rml, this J;,w, 11.,,h 
1ion ne,,:rthde~~ shows munitl;,bbk 1nu:ei 1>f i(s Han "t'igin, 

" Sec ~mnr oftht <'Xampko givfn in \Vu.fung-twng, "Cl,cr,·mu•wn,," pp. i,(1,t,f l, h, 
"ftrn been painH,d our th.at Han bdid~ in 1hr nf!,:difr- ,,s tY\'<",l{,•,I ;,, d,,. ,,.,,, ,,,,.,.,,.., 
tit,•i•;uy und an:harnlngitJ! ~r,uraa an' foil ol ''"'""'"i;,,;,,uo ,,nd .,._,.,,,h1,.,,,L,,. ( ",.,,:,, 
argur th;,( on lhe whole tlw v;u·i,,H, id,·;,-, ,,1,""I ,i,,,,,1, ,;!.,,,i,. IW,<'<''' . .,,,i ],did"''"' 
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newly dead would be required to report to the unden-vorld 
·crnment in Kao-Ii in a way similar to the hun-soul'sjourncy to 

fu. As a response to the rise of the popular cult of luien immor-
.,.ty, which prevented the /wrMoul from returning to heaven, the 
lncse underworld seems to have been fundamentally restruc
;d along a dualistic line to accommodate the hun and the p 'o re

r()t,tlvely. 
:.:>rhis dualistic structure of the pre-Buddhist Chinese underworld 
i,tlearly reflected in the following four lines from a song about 
lount T'ai by the famous writer Lu Chi~~ (261-303): 
' . . 

On the hill of Liang-fu there are hostels (kuan it~), 
ln Kao-Ji there are also lodges (t'ing Zf) for the travellers, 
Along the dark path stretch ten thousand ghosts (kun), 

one following the footsteps of another, 
)11 the spiritual houses (slum:fang 1$/JJ) arc gathered hundreds 

of spirits (ling ~). '~ 

'{'I} the poet is describing imagined scenes of the trips of both the 
l,\ouls and the /1 'o~souls to their separate destinalions-Liang-fu 
Kao-Ii. In his irnaginalion the poet introduces the Han system 

}fltvdlers' inns (kuan and t'ing) into the underworld, 19 There can 
no question that the term kuei ("ghosts") refers sp1::cifically to the 
i>lou!s and the term ling ('spirits") to the /mn-sou!s. fn a Confu

trea1ise on the "Meaning of Sacrifice" ("Chi~i" t-''/l'il) of Han 
kaei and shen are defined as the names of /1'0 and hun. respec-

""1k,, /!""d gn~t if w,: l:eq> in mind tlrnt in I-fan 1imes pe1,pl~ gt11er3Hy bdi,.,,,Nl nOf 
11, ih,· ,q,a,·;,!i,m of the fa,,, ,md the p'~ at d<:JJh l>ut al,m in <!w pt>%;b;Jity d ~chin·ing 
iH<iM•t •«lily and Mten,ion to hc,wen. Whik trm(radinii>n,;- and inronsisttnci~s an: ctr• 

lti~H·, iky dn nn1 in.,ahdatt: or rrn(.kr m,;aning!ess tbe dusrtr of Han bdiefa we h,we 
,hv·,, n,,,,,miuc;. ()n 1he t<J!ltr,wy, thae ;, "vtry r,:M<.1t1 to think drnu i!,,;ot btli,;fa ,,,-:,:upied;, 

pL",· ;,, ,h,· daily lifo of Hm, Chin,•~e inc.spccti,·~ <,f th,:ir ~n6a.! sr,,rns. \>lwcnver, a., 

1;-i,,1i1,1v ,wdius i,\ dw WcJ! h:n·e ,huwn, bdi,:E; in h;:;aven and (h,: aftu!ifr dn nO! de• 
,,,, \,,g>c,11 «w,ist,-ri:y fr,,· \heir v«Jidi!)', On thio pnint, '""' Rohtn ::"i, Ikll;,h, "Ch,'\;;• 

,,1..± ;,'. "i«•i'< l(,•dhm,' 'Jmma!J0r Ille Sdmtifu St,;,iy. ef Rd(1;fon 9 (Summer i9J0): 139-

.,,,.,, 

H, ,,11,, E jf,,-;,,i. "'!r1sml',i>!<.-ncy t,f flditfa in th:, Es:im,nr.t d lfo;w,,n ::,,,id 
!(,.,.,,._, .. '!!A,;i,,,,, f,";,,,,,,,1, ·,:1.2 (Spring 198\l'r J/J--83. 

;,·1,,1; .';n1-' ,,.,,, ,/,, !:f' ;t1 '· 11: 1SVf'K nE\i1>l1). J.;'6. 

\ ,,n· ,1,,h , ,,. A ,e1,./;, ,;,,,, ,.,,, "' !fa,, Cfur.a (llnb:ky: Cni\c;,n;1y ~.rC»lifornia 
,, 
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tively when the pair separate at death. 80 The identification of kuei as 
the name for p 'o after death is already confirmed by the saying of 
Tung~fang Shuo, quoted above, 'The term ling in the poem can also 
be shown to be a variant of hun or shen. For example, Lu Chi's 
brother, Lu Yiin ~~ (262-303), in his "Teng-hsia sung" Rii§M 
uses ling-p'o if~ instead of hun-p'o.~' It is therefore safe to conclude 
that even as late as the third century the Han dualistic conception of 
afterlife was still very much alive in the Chinese mi_nd, namely, at 
death when the hun and the p 'a part company the former returns to 
Liang-fu and the latter to Kao-Ii. However, it is important to note 
that neither the nature of the two souls nor their relationship under
went any basic change as a result of the restructuring of the under
world. The original idea that the hun, being made of the heavenly 
ch 'i and light, moves upward and the p 'o, being made of the earthly 
ch'i and heavy, moves downward was retained without change. For 
in this new conception the destination of the hun.-soul is located high 
on the Liaug-fu hill whereas that of the p'o-soul dowu in Kao-Ii, 
identified as the Lower Village (hsia-li) in popular culture. This 
point is also further borne out by another poem of the same writer in 
which it is explicitly stated that after death the hun ''flies" and the 
p'o "sinks."(12 

In conclusion, it is important to point out that the popular belief 
in Han China linking the underworld to Mount T'ai prepared the 
ground for the Chinese people to adjust themselves to the much 
more powerful Buddhist idea of "hells" in the centuries to come. It 
is interesting that in some of the earliest Chinese translations of Bud .. 
dhist sutras attributed to the Parthian monk An Shih-kao '.ti;lttif{; (sec
ond century) and the Sogdian monk K'ang Seng~hui !Mfl!Jlt (third 
century), the tetm niraya ("hell") is often rendered as "the under .. 
world prison in Mount T'ai" (T'ai-shan ti-yii ~!lJ:ti!lit.t). One tram, 

Jl!' See Li-chi ~hu·m 47.Ha-b and K'11ng Ying•ta's JL~~ l./".mg-i' ![~ in T$G·dm&1 dw '" 
Sh,/J,·sa11-dlin_~ ,;lm-sku, HH5 edidon 44.Ba-Ma: i..".l:'.f.Z.~HPP, ilX'tZ.~fJ!,\.J, "(Afi,-, 
death] the name of !11m in Hfe i~ changed to il,,m and that ,;,f p'o !O kua·. 

1' l" S!u'h·lu.r,g umi'>hi Pit"1:fil!:X:m (SPTK ediri<m), 6.J.'.!_ h ,m,y b,o p,:,inwd ""' d,,,, <1,, 
ff,,,, Hmi 3fiu. {90.29BO) aho u,;e~ hw..slu,,, and s/1/,1"/i"g j,~J'!l! inteffhat>1trnhly !" n·frr lo ihr 1,,,,, 

s,;,uL 
1'1 See th~ poem ''T~cng TS'lJng-!wiuny, Ch',•-d,'i'" li,'J{,'(~1'..</'!\.) in r,, .',1,,h ,\mg"''",!,, 

5.18: fti)!jtff!J:li.L lTTZ!f iR'iii:. H<'fc ying f;\ i., ., ,·,",;"'1 nf ;..,,, :-;,.,, r,,,, {'_<,a i, !,.,pin 1,;-
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'\'lp.ted text even says something to the effect that both the hun and 
\jt1e p 'o souls are harshly tortured in the T'ai-shan ti,yii.. ll'l This descrip· 
.,, · agrees remarkably well with the indigenous Chinese idea of 

st-mortem punishment as found in the T'ai-p 'ing thing quoted 
-lier, Needless to say, as Buddhism gradually gained ground in 
na, Chinese conceptions of the soul and afterlife were to be total

transformed. As a result, the pre-Buddhist belief of a dualistic 
derworld was eventually replaced by the Buddhist belief of' 'Ten 

clls" each governed by a "King" (yama-r(!ja), But the Han tradi
about the Lord of Mount T'ai in charge of the dead survived 
radical transformation. Instead of being completely forgotten, 

Lord of Mount T' ai secured a permanent place in the Buddhist 
rworld as one of the Ten Kings-King of Mount T'ai."t It is a 
t worth stressing that popular Chinese beliefs about the afterlife 

_their post-Han form, which developed under the influence of Bud
,bun, cannot be fully understood without knowledge of indigenous 
iefs in pre~ Buddhist China. 

~" ft,, .'ih/1, ,ho,,.A,,*, \'i)lhlh rn!leuion, LE3-J07. 
" lhid !'P 1 '!. f'.-!. Fo, th,, p<,pnbr •,nsion oft be "Ten Kings of iht: Undecwot!d," ~e.: An~ 

•!n"\' ! : y,., 1, lf,c.f,,,,,,,,r I~ lht Wot, + vols;. (Chkago, University of Chicago Pres.~, !977_), 
l I p_1 
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